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3

Abstract4

The research paper is aiming at identifying the dark side of Bali and the reason behind the5

growth of its sex tourism industry in this digital era. The main focus of this research paper is6

the process by which the digitalization supports stimulating sex tourism in Bali. The7

researcher is focusing on executing the secondary form of research method to collect necessary8

data. The data gathering process is carried out with the help of news articles and journals of9

the previous researches. With the help of the collected information, the researcher can ful fill10

the research questions with the help of representing the facts in the results and analysis11

section.12

13

Index terms— sex tourism, child sex tourism, prostitution, bali14

1 Introduction a) Background of the research15

he tourism industry has witnessed a substantial level of growth in the last few decades. The globalization of16
this industry has stimulated growth. In this context, the global tourists are exploring many global tourism17
destinations. Currently, Bali in Indonesia is regarded as one of the most popular tourist destinations. The place18
is overwhelmingly well-liked for its exotic locations and scenic beauty. However, the discussed attraction of Bali19
is its nightlife. Bali is becoming famous for its sex industry, which boosts the tourism industry of this place. The20
sex tourism industry in Bali has flourished day by day, and many male and female sex workers are earning their21
living on this island (Alcano, 2017). The sex tourism influences the growth of prostitution, sex trafficking, and22
sexual violence in society. The recognition as Sex Island hampers the image of the Island and reputation of the23
citizens of the island. In this context, it is significant to investigate the influential factors, which fuel the sex24
industry in Bali to control it.25

2 b) Research Aims and Objectives26

The study aims to identify the dark side of Bali and the reason behind the growth of its sex tourism industry27
and how the digitalization stimulates the island’s sex tourism. The objective of the study is to recognize whether28
the sex tourism is the dark side of Bali or not.29

3 c) Research Question30

Is sex tourism a dark side of Bali in this digital age? II.31

4 Literature Review32

Bali is very renowned for its Nightlife parties. In these parties, numerous amounts of residents and tourists came33
for entertainment purposes. Prostitution is a sinful crime against moral ethics and civility. However, in Bali, sex34
tourism is broadly practiced. The survey and observation results show that some women are becoming a part35
of sex tourism due to poor financial conditions. Travel agencies and sex magazines are significantly promoting36
sex tourism through brochures. For sex tourism, the arrangers involve in the supply of several facilities for the37
residents and tourists. Among these arrangements, accommodation and transportation are two important aspects38
of sex tourism (Bali, 2018). The sex tourism network has been operated across national boundaries also. The sex39
tourism industry tries to integrate the numbers of institutions to expand their activities. In Thailand, millions40
of tourists are coming regularly. The main aim of sex tourism is to minimize the uncertainties that can create41
dissatisfaction among tourists. Female prostitution is a provision of sexual services against payment. In a word,42
sexual services are a part of the exchange relationship.43
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8 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sex tourism is using social media sites to attract the attention of the clients. For serving the needs of the44
clients, the sex tourism industry has taken this type of initiative. However, the involvement of children in sex45
tourism is creating a significant issue in Indonesia. The people are entering in the sex tourism industry due46
to earn quick money. Among the people of the sex industry, most of them are from underprivileged, deprived47
families and middle-class families. There are several numbers of people exist who are involving in sex tourism48
intentionally. But, several numbers of people are becoming prostitute due to external forces. In most cases of49
forced prostitution, the family members are responsible. In Bali, by different genders, ages, and sexes practice50
prostitution. In Bali, male sex workers are referred to as the Kuta Cowboys (Lo, 2019). The male sex workers51
are involving in providing sex services to foreign tourists. The sexual orientation is a very imperative factor52
that helps to understand the activeness of the sex workers in Bali. The numbers of heterosexual prostitution are53
highest among the sex workers under the sex tourism industry. Apart from this, gay and cross-dresser prostitutes54
are also available in ??ali. In this sex heaven, the sex workers are available in karaoke rooms, massage parlors,55
and discotheques. The clients can be able to book sex workers via telephone (Putra & Hitchcock, 2017).56

Child sex tourism is widespread in Bali. As per the organization named ECPAT Indonesia is one of the most57
popular nations for its sex tourism industry. Based on the research carried out by this organization, it is evident58
that the rules and regulations related to child sex tourism in Indonesia are generally violated in this country. The59
Child protection policies at the national level are not appropriately maintained in Indonesia. Due to this reason,60
the Indonesian government formulated Anti Sex Crimes against children through the help of establishing national61
movement. The child prostitutes are available easily in the bars, cafes, nightclubs, hotels, and spas present in62
Bali. Another emerging trend that is related to this context is sexual transactions (Ecpat, 2015). Some of the63
dealers present in the Bali region in Indonesia are involved in providing their apartments for sexual entertainment.64
Online prostitution is also practiced in this region. The sexual activities are day by day increasing as the local65
government and the local government officials are involved in this process. Though the national government66
has developed strict rules and regulations execution of those rules and regulations is not appropriate due to67
the influence established on the local government through the prostitute dealers. The increasing rate in child68
sex tourism is an alarming issue in the region of Bali. The impact of the tourism environment on the city is69
responsible for the creation of a negative image of this city. The negative image of the city develops due to this70
process. The tourists are reducing their visits to seeing this process. As a result of child prostitution, the impact71
drops on the children’s education process. The impact made on the child’s growth environment and surroundings72
(Ecpat, 2016).73

5 III.74

6 Methodology75

The researcher is aiming at gathering the secondary data for executing this research process. The secondary data76
will be obtained with the help of collecting the data from the previous researches carried out by the researchers.77
The secondary data is tried and tested data that was previously analyzed and filtered by different researchers.78
The secondary form of the data gathering process is a fast and easy process of data collection. The researcher is79
aiming at gathering this process to gain a broader understanding of the subject matter. The secondary research80
is also a quick process of data gathering. Hence, the secondary data is used by the researcher to investigate and81
explore the gathered data appropriately (Question Pro, 2018). Different steps will be followed by the researcher82
for the collection of the data. These steps are as following points:-? Firstly, the researcher will identify the83
research topic.84

The identification of the research topic will help the researcher to provide the necessary focus on the subject85
that needs to be researched. The enlistment of the research attributes related to the topic will run by focusing86
on the purpose of the research (Question Pro, 2018). ? Secondly, the researcher will gather the resources from87
the different journals, news and media articles for gathering the relevant data for the research. The information88
will be gathered by narrowing down the information sources. ? Thirdly, the researcher will run the process of89
collection of existing data. The data related to the research will obtain from different newspapers, public libraries,90
and journal sources. The government and the non-government information will be considered by the researcher91
to execute the research. ? Lastly, the analysis of the data collected will run based on the research question92
prepared by the researcher. It will help the researcher to meet the research objectives prepared at the initial93
stage (Question Pro, 2018). The researcher will use this process of gathering data as it is less time consuming and94
less expensive. It will be supportive for the researcher in easily gathering the data. The minimum expenditure95
is associated with obtaining the data needed for executing the research.96

7 IV.97

8 Results and Discussion98

Based on the question prepared by the researcher, the data gathered by the researcher is from ECPAT Indonesia99
and other journals. For the ECPAT Indonesia, the researcher has gathered information related to the sexual100
exploitation of children in the travel and tourism industry in Indonesia. Based on the collected data, it is101
reflecting the sex tourism is carried out mainly in the form of child prostitution, boy prostitution, and pedophilia.102
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These forms of sex tourism processes are common in Bali. The researcher also identified the factors that are103
leading to the involvement of prostitution. The participation of prostitution is including the broken family,104
consumerism, and free sex. The process of prostitution is carried out over mobile phones, messaging services, and105
social media processes (Suwung, 2017). The other forms of child sex tourism identified by the researcher in Bali106
are pedophilia. It is including the foreigners who are present in this process. Initially, sex victims were between107
the ages of eight to 15 years. The pedophiles preferred to target the girls who are present in the stage of early108
puberty or menstruation. The agents usually target the pedophiles for having greater sexual gratification. The 1109

1pedophiles also prefer to have the boys by whom they Sex Tourism in Digital Age, A Dark Side of Paradise,
Bali Indonesia
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.1 Conclusion

can recruit other boys by grooming them. These processes are common in some areas such as Karangasem,110
Buleleng, and Denpasar (Tajeddini & Ratten, 2017). The child prostitute process is also common in other areas111
such as Java Island, Banyuwangi and Bandung. This evidence represented by the researcher is helping in proving112
that sex tourism is a dark side of Bali. Even the children are targeted for continuing this process in this digital113
age. Due to this reason, the secondary research undertaken by the researcher is fruitful to a great extent as it is114
proving the research objectives and the research question.115

V.116

.1 Conclusion117

The overall research is focusing on the analysis of sex tourism that is a dark side of Bali. The investigation118
study is reflecting that prostitution cannot be viewed solely from the perspective of tourism. The study is also119
illustrating that sex tourism is becoming a dark side for Bali in this digital era. Due to this reason, the impacts120
on the trade processes are examined that is due to the development of child sex tourism and other processes of121
prostitution and this impacts the international tourism processes. The analysis is focusing on the views that child122
sex tourism is increasing in the Bali region of Indonesia. The reason for becoming a prostitute is explained in the123
results and analysis section. It is extremely emphasizing on the activities that are proving that how the children124
and other male and females are dragged into the prostitution process (Ecpat, 2016). The impact drops on the125
new generation, and also the social environment is destroyed in Bali as per the research showed. The limitations126
of this research are that the qualitative and quantitative process of conducting the research process does not127
undertake. Without this process, the researcher is not able to produce an in-depth analysis of the situation for128
proving the research objectives.129
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